CHAPTER 2

SampleSelectivityand Generalizability of

the Resultsof the Berlin Aging Study
Ulman Lindenberge4Reiner Gilberg, ToddD. Little, Reinhard Nuthmann,
Ulrich Piitter and Paul B. Baltes

In epidemiological investigations,one common but rarely analyzed threat to
generalizability is sample selectivity or nonrandom sample attrition. In this
chapter,we describeour approachto the study of selectivity and provide indepth analyses of the magnitude of sample selectivify in the Berlin Aging
Study. Of all individuals eligible for participation (the verified parent sample,
N = 1,908),27Voreachedthe highestlevel of participation (the Intensive Protocol, N = 516). \4/ith respectto levels of performance,projection of selectivity
observedon lower levels ofparticipation onto Intensive Protocol constructsindicates that the Intensive Protocol sample was, indeed, positively selectedon
medical, social, and psychologicaldimensions.However, the magnitudeof observed selectivity effects did not exceed 0.5 standarddeviations for any construct.In addition, variancesand covariancerelations observedin the Intensive
Protocol sample were not markediy different from those found at lower levels
of participation.We concludethat the degreeof selectivity in BASE fell within
the usual range and did not result in a decreaseof sampleheterogeneity.Given
the magnitudeof sampleattrition and the high mean age of the sample,this is a
satisfactoryresult.
I

Introduction

A major goal in scienceis to ensurethat the validity of empirical patternsdoes
not remain restrictedto the observedevents,but can be generalizedto a larger spaceof
potential measurements.In this sense,measurementrepresentativeness
characterizesthe
degree to which observationscan stand for other nonmeasuredevents (cf. McArdle,
t994).
In this chapter,our main intention is to document and analyze one important factor
endangeringrepresentativeness
and generalizability:the sample selectivity that can occur with sample loss or sample attrition. Sampleattrition describesthe fact that not ali
personsaskedto take part in the Berlin Aging Study (BASE) passedthrough the entire
assessmentprotocol. This sample loss can lead to selectivity (or bias) of the sample if
participantsdiffer from dropoutsin characteristicsrelevant to the study (Kessler,Little,
& Groves, 1995; Little, 1995; Linle & Rubin, 1987).This selectivityassociatedwith
sample attrition should not be confusedwith selectivity related to the sampling ptocedure itself ("selective sampling" vs. "selectivedropout"; cf. P. B. Baltes, Reese,& Nesselroade,i988). The random samplingprocedureusedin BASE, by which every element
has an equalchanceofbeing selected,is generallyacceptedas being the best way ofminimizing systematicsampling-related
biases(Kruskal & Mosteller, 1979a,1919b,1979c).1
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Independentof the degree of generalizability associatedwith sampline - which is
large in BASE - is the risk of sample attrition, which makes it possible that the statementsmade on the basisof reducedsamplescan no longer be applied to the parent sample. In that case,sampleattrition would lead to sampleselectivity,and the generalizability of BASE resultswould needto be qualified. The main task of the analysesreportedin
this chapter is to determine the type and extent of sample selectivity and, in turn, contribute to the adequateinterpretationof statementsbasedon the BASE data set.
In the following, we lrst define our conceptof selectivity.We then presentan overview of the participation levels in BASE and introduce the statistical methods and variables used in the analyses.After reporting the results of the selectivity analyses,we
finally discusshow the findings from the BASE Intensive Protocol data are influenced
by sampleselectivity.
2

Focusesoflnterest

2.1

On the Examination of Sample Selectivity

In a study such as BASE, valueson variablesare assignedto personsand groups
ofpersons.Dependingon the topic ofexamination and the type ofvariable, theseassignments can usually be summarized by statistical reference values such as means, frequency distributions (prevalencerates), variances,and correlations.The following examplesillustrate this: (a) How large are the social networks of men and women? (mean);
(b) What proportion of individuals aged 95 and above have dementia?(prevalence);(c)
How large are individual differencesin intellectual abilities among 70- to 80-year-olds?
(variance);(d) How closely are sensory and intellectual functioning linked? (correlation).
The validity of these statementsis initially restrictedto those participantswho were
actually measuredon the relevant variables.However, not all of the people selectedfor
BASE went through the whole assessmentsequence;therefore,the question arisesas to
whether the examination of the entire parent sample would have yielded different results.This would be the caseif variablespredicting dropout versusfurther participation
in the study were systematicallyrelated to the variablesunder scrutiny (Little & Rubin,
1987).For example, personswith dementiacould be less likely to reach the part of the
assessment
during which they would receivea clinical diagnosisof dementia(i.e., the
Intensive Protocol). In this case, statementson dementia rates based on the Intensive
I Specifically,the verified sampleof BASE is basedon random sampling of addressesfrom the obligatory Berlin city register according to certain criteria. This form of random sampling is advantageous becausesystematicbiases connectedto the investigators'researchinterestsare much less
likely to occur than with nonrandomsamples.However, even if 1007oof the parentsample took part
in the study (i.e., ifthere were no sample losses),there would be no guaranteethat the personsseIectedby chance would representa perfect "miniature" of the Berlin population aged 70 and above
(cf. Kruskal & Mosteller, 1919a,1979b,1979c; Rendtel & Piitter, 1992; Rudinger & Wood, 1990).
Therefore, questionsabout generalizabilityof the statementsbasedon analysesofBASE data cannot be answeredwith a sweeping reply. Instead,generalizability will vary by domain, the type of
statementmade, and our current stateof knowledge, and will sometimesrefer to rather small (e.g.,
the elderly population of West Berlin) or larger (e.g., old people in Western industrial societies)
groups (cf. P. B. Baltes et al., Chapter 1 in this volume).
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Protocol would underestimatethe prevalencerate in the parent sample (cf. Helmchen et
al., Chapter6 in this volume).
Thus, the analysisof sampleselectivity representsa methodologicalprecautionto reduce the likelihood of false conclusionsand misleadinggeneralizations.Do we overestimate educationallevels becausefewer people with a low educationlevel take part in the
study than thosewith a'higher level? Do we underestimatethe variability of intelligence
becauseboth good performersand personswith dementiaparticipateless often than individuals with averageabilities?
In trying to ans#er these questions,the analysis of sample selectivity is confronted
with a fundamental paradox: In order to quantify optimally the degree and nature of selectivity, we would need precisely the information that is missing. We would have to
know the characteristicsof the nonparticipants- but if they provided this information,
they would no longer be nonparticipants.In the methodologicalliterature,this paradoxical situation has led to the demandthat at least some basic piecesof information should
be gatheredon a// persons,including potential nonparticipants(Dalenius, 1988; Esser,
Grohman, Mi.iller, & Schiiffer, 1989; von Eye, 1989; Herzog & Rodgers, 19gg; Oh &
Scheuren, 1983; Panel on Incomplete Data, 1983; Tennstedt,Dettling, & McKinlay,
1992;weaver, Holmes, & Glenn, 1975).An empirical examinationof selectivity - without referenceto externalsourcessuch as censusinformation - is only possiblewhen this
condition is fulfilled.
For a study stretchingover a longer period of time such as BASE, it makes senseto
replacethe dichotomy of participationversusnonparticipationby the gradedconcept of
"participation levels" or participation depth. From the outset, the design of BASE was
structuredto allow the distinction of an orderedsequenceof participationlevels with increasingamountsof information (cf. P. B. Baltes et al., Chapter l). For selectivity analyses,this has the important advantagethat, at every step from one participation level to
the next, the personscontinuing participationcan be comparedwith the dropoutson previously measuredvariables. In this way, we can identify variables on which the two
groups differ. This eventually allows the calculationof estimatesfor constructsassessed
later in the protocol which take account of observedsample selectivity at all previous
levels.
2.2

Definition of Participation Levels

The parent sample of BASE is based on addressesdrawn randomly from the
west Berlin city registry. (In Germany,every citizen must register with the police.) The
Intensive Protocol sample constitutesthe highest participation level and offers the data
for most analysesreported in this volume (N = 516). It is stratified by age and gender,
meaning that the manifestationsof thesevariablesare distributedequally.Therefore,on
the level of the Intensive Protocol, there are 43 men and 43 women in each of six age
groups(70--14,75-'79,80-84,85-89, 90-94, and 95+ years).
As opposedto a random distribution, sample stratificationhas the advantagethat age
differencescan be registeredacrossthe entire age range and in both sexeswith equal reliability. A comparisonwith the expectednumbersin a nonstratifiedrandom samplemay
illustrate this: If 516 personsaged 70 and above had beendrawn in a nonstratifiedmanner from the west Berlin population,there would have beenapproximately94 70- to 14-
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Figure 2.1. Sample attrition by age and gender.The columns in the 12 cells represent the five participation levels:( l ) city registry(N: 1,908);(2) Short lnitial Assessment(n = 1,264);(3) complete
Intake Assessment(n : 92\; @) consent to take part in the Intensive Protocol (n : 638); (5)
completeIntensiveProtocol (ff = 516).There are exactly43 people in eachofthe 12 cells on
the level ofthe IntensiveProtocol.
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year-old women and 42 70- to 74-year-oldmen, but only 5 women and I man aged 95
and abovein the sample.
The equal distribution by age and gender on the level of the Intensive Protocol was
achievedby drawing a different number of addressesfor each of the 12 design cells,
thereby compensatingfor differencesin sample attrition between the cells (see Figure
2.1). As outlined above,we distinguishfive participationlevels (seealso Ftg. 1.2 in P. B.
Baltes et al., chapter l). From May 1990 unril May 1993, a roral of 2,297 personsreceived letters asking them to participate in BASE. Participation level I comprisesthe
subsetof 1,908individuals who could be contactedpersonallyor indirectly (via information from relatives or third parties such as friends, neighbors,or nursing personnel).The
fact that 389 personscould not be reachedindicatesthat even an obligatory registerdoes
not necessarilyconstitute a perfect record of the population. Specifically, 50Voof those
389 had already died. others had moved to an unknown address(28vo) or away from
Berlin (47o).The remaining l87o could not be contacted at the given addressdespite
many attempts.Therefore, we feel justified in designatingthose 1,908 individuals who
were still alive and, in principle, recruitable,as constituentsof the verified parent sample.By definition, participation at this level was 1002o.
Participation level 2 (n = 1,264, or 66vo of the verified sample of N = 1,908) contained all personswho completedall or most of the Short Initial Assessment.This consistsof the first 16 questionsof the multidisciplinary Intake Assessment,which were either posed by the interviewers during an initial contact or sent to participants as a
questionnaire.In addition, interviewers carried out a standardizedconcurrent observation of the participantsand their living conditions.For the selectivity analyses,we considered the l,2l9 participantswho answeredall of the l 6 questionsas well as an additional group consisting of 45 individuals for whom information on most of those
questionswas available (sometimesfrom interviews with relatives,but always including
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direct observationalinformation from the interviewers).The criterion f.or reachingparticipation level 3 (n = 928, or 49Voof N = 1,908) was the completion of the Intake Assessment(an instrument developedin BASE assessingcore constructsof all involved
disciplinesin 100questions;cf. P.B. Balteset al., Chapterl).
The fourth and fifth participation levels are distinguishedby the amount of information availablefrom the IntensiveProtocol.All participantswho agreedto take part in the
Intensive Protocol reachedparticipation level 4 (n = 638, or 33Voof N = 1,908).Only
those who actually completedthe entire protocol consisting of the Intake Assessment
and an additional l3 sessionswere assignedtoparticipation level5 (N= 516,27Voof N
= 1,908).Themultidisciplinary data set availablefor thesepersonsis extensive(seeP. B.
Baltes et al., Chapter 1, Tables 1.4-7,for an overview of the measuredconstructs).Participation level 5 constitutesthe core of the Berlin Aging Study.The extent of sampleatrition at this level underscoresthe necessityof conducting selectivity analysesin order
to safeguardgeneralizability.
The main aim of the BASE field coordinationwas to ensurestratificationby age and
genderat level 5 (cf. Nuthmann & Wahl, 1996,1997).As can be seenin Figure 2.1, this
was achieved,with 43 individuals in each of the 12 cells of the study design's highest
participationlevel. Variationsfrom equal distributionsat lower levels show that different
numbersof addresseshad to be enteredin each cell to reach stratification at the highest
level.zFor example,235 women aged95 and abovehad to be selected,whereasonly 109
70- to74-year-old men had to be selectedon participationlevel I to achieveequal distribution on the level of completedIntensiveProtocols.
The variation of sample attrition by age and gender raisesthe question whether the
degreeof sampleselectivityis also associatedwith age and gender.For example,sample
selectivity could be larger for the very old (aged85 and above) than for the old (aged70
to 84), or larger for women than men. This makesit methodologicallynecessaryto consider the designvariablesage and gendersystematicallyin the selectivity analyses.
2.3

Summary

The validity of statementsmade on the basis of the Intensive Protocol is initially restrictedto those individuals who actually went through the entire measurement
process.Therefore,the questionarisesas to whether the observationsmade about these
personsare also true for the parent sample.Validity would be limited according to the
extent that observed(but also nonobserved)characteristicsthat predict study participation or dropout are correlatedwith variablesof interest, such as constructsfrom the Intensive Protocol.In itself, the fact that a completedata set from the IntensiveProtocol is
not availablefor 73Voof the verified parent sampledoesnot prove the existenceof selec2From a theoretical perspective, redrawing addressesat a later time according to participation rates is
probiematicbecauseobservationscan no longer be seenas being stochasticallyindependentof each
other. In the context of selectivity analyses,a dependencyof observationswould have to be examined more closely if personsrecruited later in time differed in measuredcharacteristicsfrom those
selectedearlier.To test this, the variablespresentedin Table 2.1 were correlatedwith the date of the
Ietter asking people to participate.No strong associationsbetweenthat date and the observedcharacteristicswere found within or acrossthe 12 design cells. This indicatesthat the redrawing of addressesaccordingto participationratesdid not have any significant influence on the compositionof
the sarr,ple.
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tivity,it only documentssampleattrition. One can only speakof selectivity if samph loss
was not random.The statisticalmethodspresentedbelow concenffateon this question.
f

Methods

First, we presentthe variables used in the selectivity analyses(Section 3.1).
Second,we summarizeexpectationsregardingthe direction and patternof selectivity effects on the basis ofprevious gerontologicalresearch(Section 3.2). Finally, we give an
overview of statisticalmethodsapplied for the analysisof selectivity (Section3.3).
3.1

Choice of Variables

The variablesused in the following analysesare listed in Table 2.1. Our choice
of variableswas aimed at capturing selectivity as early (i.e., on low participationlevels)
and as comprehensivelyas possible.
All information available on level I was included. As can be seen in Table 2.1, the
datafrom the city registerwere supplementedby an assessmentof the living areabased
on an index developedfor West Berlin by Meinlschmidt, Imme, and Kramer (1990), as
well as an interviewers' descriptionof the living quarters,which allowed the distinction
betweencommunity dwellers (private householdsor shelteredhousing for old people)
and the institutionalized (senior citizens' homes, nursing homes, or hospitals for the
chronically ill).
The one-year mortality variable is particularly important. It conveys information on
mortality given to us by the city registry later on, and shows whether a person was still
alive one year after he or she was sent the initial letter asking him or her to participatein
B A S E.
At the higher levels of participation,the selectionof additional variableswas guided
by the considerationthat information pertinent to important constructsbe available as
early as possible (e.g., health, functional capacity, intelligence, everyday competence,
social networks,education,and well-being).
3.2

Predictions

The analysesreported in this chapter are mainly exploratory and descriptive.
Nonetheless,some predictionson the direction of selectivity effects can be made on the
basis of selectivity analysescarried out in previous gerontological research.In these
(mainly longitudinal) studies,it has been shown that participation likelihood and duration are usually positively correlatedwith the many dimensions that can be subsumed
under the terms of "fitness" or "competence."Thus, on average,personstaking part in
studiesfor a ionger time are younger (DeMaio, 1980; Hawkins, 1975; Lowe & McCormick, 1955; Mercer & Butler, 1967/68; Weaver et al., 1975) and healthier (Goudy,
1976;Hertzog, Schaie,& Gribbin,1978; McArdle, Hamagarni,Elias, & Robbins, 1991;
Norris, 1985; Powers& Bultena, 1972; Schaie,Labouvie,& Banett, 1973; Siegler&
Botwinick, 1979)and come from ahigher social class(Goudy,1976;Powers& Bultena,
1972; Streib, 1966) than personswho do not agreeto participateor who drop out dunng
the course of the protocol. Moreover, participants often have higher intelligence (P. B.
Baltes,Schaie,& Nardi, 1971;Cooney,Schaie,& Willis, 1988; Goudy, 1976; Norris,

Table 2.1. List ofvariables used in selectivityanalyses
Participation Ievel

1234
N = 1,908
City registry and additional information
A ge at t im e of c ont ac t( in y c ar s )
Gender(proportionof wonrcrrin %,)
One-yearmortaliry(in 70)
Married (in 7o)
Widowed(in 7o)
Single(in 7o)
Divorced(in 7o)
l ns t it ut ionaiiz ed( inv o)
Soc iallndex of liv ingAr ea
Short Initial Assessment
o bs er v er - r at edADla
Observer-rated
signsof dementia
Observer-rated
sensoryimpairment
R oughindex of educ at ion
L if es at is f ac t ion( it em )
S ubjec t iv ephy s ic alhealt h( it em )
S ubjec t iv em ent alhealt h( it em )

(8.6)
86.1
5-5.6
13.-5
28.6
.s.s.g
82
t ),
I.t.e
l , l . l {l t 7 . t i t

5

n= 1,264
86.3
52.6
12.0
2tt.6

(tt.7)

-56.tJ
7.u
6.8
t5.I
2 . 1. 1 ( | 4 . 7 )

-1.9
4.3
3.2
1.9
3.5
2.7
3.3

(1,3)
(5.8)
(0.8)
(0.7)
(1.1)
(1.1)
(1.1)

n= 928
86.0
50.9
10.7
28.0
55.3
9.1
j.j

n=638
( 8 .6 )

15.4
31.4

( 1 1 0 .1 )

8 5 .5
49.4
9.9
29.5
54.4
'l .8
8.3
1 6 .3
3 6 .1

4.0
3.'l
3.2
1.9
3.6
2.8
3.5

( 1 .3 )
(5.6)
(0.8)
( 0 .7 )
( 1 .0 )
( 1 .1 )
( 1 .0 )

4 .1
3|t
3.2
1 .9
3 .6
2 ,9
3 .5

N=516
( 8 .8 )

8 4 .9
50.0
5.6
30.4
53.9
'l .g
j.-l

( 8 .7 )

( 1 0 9 .6 )

1 4 .5
4 0 .7

( 1 0 7 .2 )

( 1 .2 )
(5.5)
(0.8)
( 0 ,7 )
( 1 .0 )
( l .t)
( 1 .0 )

4 .2
3.1
3.3
1 .9
3 .j
2 .9
3 .5

( 1 .2 )
(4.9)
(0.9)
( 0 .7 )
( 1 .0 )
( 1 .1 )
( 1 .0 )

fntake Assessment
ADL score
Subjectivewalking distance(in km)
Body Mass Index
SMMSb
Digit Letter test
Equivalentincome(in DM)
Number of closecompanions
Depressivity (short scale)
Nonagitation
Satisfactionwith aging
Life satisfaction(scale)
Intensive Protocol
Numberof moderateto severeillncsses
ADLIADL" (T-score)
Visual acuity (in Snellendecimals)
Hearing (thresholdin decibels)
Dementia (clinical diagnosis;proporrion in Zo)
Intellectual functioning (T-score)
Education (in years)
Activities (number in previous year)
Social network size (number ofpersons)
Neuroticism (7-score)
Openness(?-score)
Depressivity (HAMDg
Depression(clinical diagnosis;proportion in Zo)

4.4
( 1. 3)
( 1. 4)
4.2
( 0. 2)
r.2
( 1. 3)
0.4s
68.1 ( 28. 3)
( 981)
t,97e
2.1
( 3. 0)
( 5. 8)
10.4
(0.9)
4.0
(0.8)
4.0
( 0. 8)
4.0

4. 4
( 1. 3)
4. 3
( 1. 4)
(0.2)
1.2
0. 51
( 1. 3)
(29.t)
70.3
(1,078)
2,020
2. 2
( 3. 3)
( s. 6)
10. 1
4.0
(0.9)
4. 1
( 0. 8)
4. 1
( 0. 8)

( 1. 2)
4. s
( 1. 3)
4. 4
1. 2
( 0. 2)
( 1. 2)
0. s9
73.3
(28.2)
2,042
(1,037)
2. 2
( 3. 3)
( s. 5)
10. 0
4. 1
( 0. 8)
4. r
( 0. 8)
4. r
( 0. 8)
8. 1
50.0
0. 32
54.4
2r . l
50.0
10. 8
2. 9
10. 9
50. 0
50. 0
5. 7
25. 6

(4.0)
( 10. 0)
( 0. 18)
( 16. 0)
( i0. 0)
(2.4)
(2.4)
(1.2)
( 10. 0)
( 10. 0)
( 6. 1)

Note' Data are given in means,with standarddeviationsin parentheses.
All variablesare introducedin more detail in the discipline-specificchaptersofthis book
(cf' Steinhagen-Thiessen
& Borchelt, Chapter5; Helmchen et al., Chapter6; Smith & Baltes, Chapter7; Mayer et al.,
Chapter g).
aADL/IADL: Activitiesof Daily Living/Instrumenral
Activitiesof Daiiy Living.
bSMMS:Short Mini Mental StateExamination;
dementiascreenine.
"HAMD: Hamilton DepressionScale.
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1985;Powers& Bultena,1972; Schaieet al., l9l3; Siegler& Botwinick, 1979),and a
lower mortality risk (Cooney et al., 1988; Manton & Woodbury, i983; Powell et al.,
1990; Siegler & Botwinick,19'19). Finally, there are indicationsthat the duration of participation is positively correlatedwith desirablepersonalitycharacteristics,such as flexibility (Cooneyet al., 1988;.r
Selectivity in BASE most likely resemblesthis pattern.However, BASE has two special featureswhich make it likely that the observedselectivity effects should be larger
than in most other studies:(a) the stratification by age - leading to an unusually high
proportion of very old people in the sample- and (b) the initial random sampling of addressesby the city registry.First, in the examinedage range,age is negatively correlated
with health and intelligence, and positively associatedwith the likelihood of death
(Siegler & Botwinick,I9l9). Therefore,health- and mortality-relatedselectivity should
be stronger in an elderly sample stratified by age than in a random sampie of older
adults.Second,it can be arguedthat the random samplingby the city registry has probably resultedin a parent sampleof little bias. There is no reasonto supposethat the persons selectedrandomly were particularly intelligent, healthy, or educated.This may
standin contrastto studieswhose parent sampleswere selectedusing other criteria, such
as membershipin a private health insurance(Schaie, 1983) or profession(Shock et al.,
1984).Thus, random samplingof the parent samplereducesthe likelihood of selectivity
having taken place before it could even be observed.Comparedwith other studies,then,
both the age stratificationand the random drawing of addressesshould increase,rather
than decrease,the extent of observableselectivity effectsin BASE.
3.3

MethodologicalConsiderations

3.3.1
Overviewof StatisticalMethods Used
Sampleselectivityis examinedusing three interrelatedmethods:a(a) logistic regressions
to determinedifferencesin meansand frequencydistributions(Aldrich & Nelson, 1984;
Kiihnel, Jagodzinski,& Terwey, 1989);(b) the comparisonof variance-covariance
matrices to measuredifferencesin variability and correlations(Bentler, 1989); (c) PearsonLawley formulae to estimatestatisticalreferencevaluesfor the parent sample on Intensive Protocoivariables(Lawle,v,1943;Neale,1991).Looking at resultsobtainedwith all
three methodsshould comprehensivelydocumentselectivity effectsin BASE.
To clarify the relationsbetween the three methods,it is helpful to formalize the data
structure.With x,, we refer to vectors of variablesrelated to the four dit'ferentparticipation levels (e.9.,xr = city registry variables,xz = variablesfrom the Short Initial Assessment. xj = variablesfrom the Intake Assessment,rs = variablesfrom the IntensiveProtocol; xo is excludedbecausethe willingness to participatein the IntensiveProtocol is not
associatedwith a unique vector of variables).For example, for personsat the highest
level of participation(1/= 516 of N= 1,908),we have observations(i.e., value assignI So far, not many empirical findings covering selectivity effectson correlationpatternshave been repo(ed in the gerontologicalliterature (bur seeMcArdle et al., L99I). Furthermore,there have been
hardly any attemptsto quantify selectivityeffectson variablesmeasuredlater using estimationtechn iq u e s( b u t se eM cAr d le & Hamagami ,1991;McA rdl e et al ., 1991).
aThe methods are recapitulatedin Section 4.
Readersnot interestedin proceduraldetails may skip
this section.
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ments on variables) for vectors xv x2, x3, and xr. For persons who did not even reach
level2, only observationson the vectorxl are available.
Furthermore, let y, be an indicator of observation loss (i.e., dropout) immediately after
the ith participation level. Thus, y, = I if a personreacheslevel i, but not level i + l. If a personreacheslevel i + 1,), = 0. If a personis without observationon level l, y, is not defined.
The three statistical methods are based on the assumption that r, and yi can be describedas samplesfrom a i'superpopulation"characterizedby a probability distribution
(Cassel,Siirndal, & Wretman, 1977).Assuming a superpopulationmakes it possible to
expressaspectsof the population as parametersand to use classicalstatisticalprocedures
for their estimation. In particular, after making further assumptions,three different questions can be posedto clarify sampleselectivity:
(l)

Sample attrition depending on means andfrequency distributions of previously
observed variables. Can the likelihood of observation loss be described as a
function of valueson previously observedvariables?
E (y ,l .r,)- Pr (y , = I l x ,)

(2)

Dffirences in variances and covariances between samples of dtfferent participation levels.Do continuing participantsdiffer from dropouts in terms of variancesand covarianceson the previously observedvariables?
c o v (x ,l ), = 0 ) # c o v (x -l 1 l ,= 1 )

(3)

(l )

(2)

Cumulative effects of sample attrition on Intensive Protocol constructs. Are
there differencesin the expectedvalues E (i.e., in means and frequency distributions)on IntensiveProtocol variablesbetweenpersonswho reachedthis level
and personswhose participationendedon a lower level?
E (.r, | ,r,,), = 0) * E (x, I r,)

(3)

Thus, the questionsrefer to; (1) the relationship between the dropout indicator and
previously measuredvariables;(2) the differencesbetweenpersonscontinuing participation and dropoutson secondmoments(i.e., variancesand covariances)of previously observedfeatures;and (3) the relationshipbetweenfeaturesassessedon the highestparticipation level and featuresofprevious levels, including the dropout indicator.
If differencesbetweenthe groups of continuing participantsand dropoutson the analyzed variablesbecomeapparentusing the adequatestatisticalprocedures,this would indicate that sampleloss was associatedwith selectivity whose extent can be represented
by statisticalreferencevalues.However, the reversedoesnot necessarilyhold: If no differencesare found, this cannot be taken as evidencethat there is no sample selectivity.
For instance,we cannot exclude the possibility that some featuresrelevantto BASE that
predict sample attrition were not assessedin the fust place, and thereforecould not be
analyzed.This problem is particularly important for the analysis of sample loss at the
step from participation level I to level 2 for which only the variables measuredon the
first level are available. In addition, the applied proceduresdo not capture all forms of
sample selectivity possible in principle, but are limited to means, frequency distributions, variances,and covariances.However, as the analysesof BASE concentrateon
theseaspectsof the data anyway,this restriction to first and secondmomentsseemsto be
acceptable.
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3.3.2
SelectivityDependingon Age Group and Gender
The variablesage and genderare of specialsignificancein BASE. On the one hand, they
define the design of BASE as stratification variables.On the other hand, the description
and explanation of differencesby age and gender across all domains are among the
study'scentralgoals.
The validity of statementson age gradientsand genderdifferenceswould be impaired
if the magnitudeof selectivity effects was a function of age or gender.In other wordo, if
the selectivity of women differed from that of men, or if selectivity decreasedor increasedwith age, the age and gender differencesobservedon the level of the Intensive
Protocol would at leastpartially reflect this differential selectivity.
Estimatesof prevalenceratesrepresenta good examplefor this problem. It is possible
that selectivity effects lead to a general underestimationof the prevalenceof a disease.
An examinationof selectivity for each age group could show that the degreeof underestimation is quite low at younger ages but becomesconsiderableat higher ages.In this
case,the resultsof selectivity analysiswould not only influence the interpretationof the
observedprevalencerate, but also the interpretationof the age trend.
Therefore, possible consequencesof sample attrition need to be examined for each
age group, and for men and women separately.Ideally, one would analyzeselectivity for
each of the 12 cells of the study design (i.e., for men and women in each of the six age
groups)in order to captureinteractionsbetweenage and genderon selectivity,too. However, such analysesare associatedwith a marked reduction of statistical power due to
relatively low numbers in each of the 12 cells. Mainly for this reason,we restrict our
analysesto a comparisonof selectivity betweenmen and women acrossall age groups,
and betweenthe six age groups(70-i4,75-79,80-84, 85-99, 9v94,95+) acrossboth
s ex e s .
Statementsconcerningmeans,distributions,and other statisticalreferencevaluescan
either refer directly to the observedsample or, by weighting, can take into accountthat
there are more women than men, and more younger than older persons among west
Berliners aged 70 and above as comparedwith a sample stratified by age and gender.If
not statedotherwise,all resultspresentedhere refer to unweighted data.

Results
In the following, we report the resultsof the selectivity analysesunder threeaspects: (l) means and distributions; (2) variability and covariancepatterns;(3) cumulative selectivity effects on IntensiveProtocol constructs.Becauseof its particular importancewe begin with a separateconsiderationof mortality.

4.1

One-Yeqr Mortality and Participation Depth

In a study of old age,the associationsbetweenparticipationlikelihood anclmortality are especiallyrelevant.Figure 2.2 showsone-yearmortality as a function of participation depth. Whereas one-year mortality is over l3%oin the verified parent sample
(participationlevel l), it is under6vo inthe Intensiveprorocolsample(level 5)
Direct interpretationof these numbers is ditficult becausethe nrortality rate of personswho reachedhigher participation levels has to be lower than for those on ftrwer ler.-
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els anyway,due to the longer period of time necessaryfor the collection of more detailed
data.Thus, it would be possibleto find differencesin one-yearmortality even if persons
on variousparticipationleveis did not differ in their mortality risk. Therefore,it is necessaly to compare empirically observedvalues with estimatesthat consider different examinationdurationsunder the assumptionthat the mortality risk is independentof participationlevel.
As illustratedby the comparisonof observedand estimatedvalues (seeFig. 2.2), oneyear mortality remains lower for persons reaching participation level 5 even if longer
participation durations ale taken into account The difference between the one-year
mortality observedin the Intensive Protocol sample and the mortality expecteddue to
the longer participation period is 3Vo.Accordingly, the mortality rates on lower participation levels are slightly higher than expectedfrom participationdurations.5
In summary,the IntensiveProtocol sample'sone-yearmortality is clearly reducedin
comparisonto the parent sample. Considering the high mortality rate among older adults,
this result is to be expecteddue to the duration of the IntensiveProtocol (median = 133
days).Statistical analysis shows that most of the observedreduction of one-yearmortality
in the IntensiveProtocolsample(N = 516) versusthe parentsample(N = 1,908)is indeed
due to the time taken for data collection. However, participants in the Intensive Protocol
still had a lower mortality risk than personsin the parent sample.This finding is consistent
with other studies'results(Cooneyet al., 1988;Manton & Woodbury,1983;Powell et al.,
1990;Siegler& Botwinick, 1979).A more detailedanalysisand discussionof this finding
would require the identification of variablesrelated to both participation depth and mortality (cf. P. B. Baltes etal., l91l', Kruse, Lindenberger,& Baltes, 1993; Maier & Smith, in
press;Manton & Woodbury,1983) and are beyond the rationaleof the presentinvestigation.
4.2

Means and Frequency Distributions

Logistic regressionswere usedto analyzethe relationshipbetweensampleattrition and previously measuredcharacteristics.The regressioncoefficient exponentials
can be interpretedas "odds ratios." In the following, we briefly introducethis term to facilitatethe understanding
of our results.
For two-point (dichotomous)independentvariables,an odds ratio can be interpreted
directly as the probability quotient for manifestationsof these variables.Thus, an odds
ratio of 2.0 on the gender variable with 0 for men and I for women indicatesthat the
dropoutlikelihood is twice as large for women as for men. For continuous,independent

5The estimatesof one-yearmortality taking into accountdifferential participationduration shown in
Figure2.2 were calculatedas follows. For every person who at least reachedparticipationlevel 2,
the duration of participation in days (s) was subtracted from 365 to determine the period of time
during which death could have occurred. Given the one-year mortality rate (z) for the parent sample (m = .1347) and under the simplifying assumption of a constant mortality risk, the survival probability for the remaining days of the year (Pr) can be expressedin the following equation:
Pr = ( l

- m \Q6 5 ' ' ) n 6 s

By subtracting this survival probability from one, one obtains the required mortality likelihood corrected for duration ofparticipation. The expected values shown in Figare2.2 are based on the mean
of these probabilities.
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F igtre 2.2. One-year mortal i ty by participation
level. The black columns represent
observed mortality within a year after contact with BASE. The gray columns show one-year mortality expec'
ted after taking accountofparticipation
duration. The Intensive Protocol
sample'smortality rate (participation
,
level 5) is reduced as compared to
the verified parent sample(level 1).
This reduction is not entirely due to
longer participation duration.
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variables,the probabilityquotientsexpressed
by oddsratiosare scaledin the unitsofthe
independentvariables.For example,if age is measuredin yearsand the odds ratio is I . I ,
the likelihood of dropoutbeforethe next participationlevel is l.l times higher for l1year-oldsthan for 70-year-olds,and 1.1t0- 2.59 times higher for 80-year-oldsthan for
70-year-olds.e
Contrast I: Participation Level I Only (n = 644) versusHiSher Participation
Levels (n = 1,264)
The variables available on level I (age, gender,marital status,Social Index of Living
Area, place of residence,and one-yearmortality) were enteredinto the model as covariates.The variablesage and Social Index ofLiving Area are continuous,whereasgender,
place of residence,and one-yearmortality are dichotomousvariableswith the manifestations 0 and 1. Marital statuswas divided into four dummy variables,with the group of
4.2.I

oNote that resultsoflogistic regressioncoincide with those ofdiscriminant analysisifthe indepenrient variablesare more or less normally'distributed(cf. Haggstrom, 1983).
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the married as the reference category.We calculated the coefficients, thei.rstandarddeviadons(SD),p-scores,odds ratios, and pseudo-R2.
With respectto this first contrast,the explanatory power of the total model was remarkably low, with a pseudo-Rzof .014. Selectivity effects on the variables available
on this participation level thus only explain a very small part of the attrition process.
Significant differences between persons continuing to participate and dropouts were
only found on the variables gender and one-year mortality. The likelihood of dropping
out of the study was 1.68limes larger for personswho died within a year than for those
who survived. For women, the dropout probability was 1.65 times larger than for men.
The latter means that, initially, a larger number of addressesneeded to be drawn for
women to end up with equal numbers of men and women in the Intensive Protocol sample. There was no systematic association between participation likelihood and marital
status,or place of residenceon this participation level. Surprisingly, the same was true
for age.
Contrast2: Up to Participation Level 2 OnIy (n = 336) versusHigher
Participation Levels (n = 928)
In addition to the variableslisted in Section4.2.I,the following variablescould be consideredon level 2: observer-ratedADL (Activities of Daily Living), dementia,and sensory impairment; education; and the subjective variables life satisfaction, physical
health,and mental health (cf. Table 2.1).
As is to be expected,the inclusion of further variablesresultedin greaterexplanatory
power of the model than that on the first level (pseudo-R2= .19). This was mainly due to
the Social Index of Living Area, the observationaldementiarating, and subjectivemental health. The higher the Social Index of Living Area (i.e., the "better" the residential
area),the lower the dropout likelihood was (odds ratio = .73,p <.01). The probability of
dropoutalso decreasedwith bettersubjectivemental health (odds ratio = .70,p <.01). As
for the dementiarating, where higher scoresindicate a greater likelihood of dementia,
dropoutbecamemore likely with higher scores(odds ratio = 1.09,p < .01). Personswith
dementiasymptomswere thereforemore likely not to continue participationin the study.
In addition,a larger probability of dropout for women was again found on this level (but
with a greaterstandarddeviation; odds ratio = 1.85,p < .05). A higher educationlevel
reducedthe probability of dropout (odds ratio = .64, p <.05). For the remaining variables,no additional significant selectivity effects were found.
4.2.2

Contrast3: Up to Participation Level 3 Only (n = 290) versusHigher
Participation Levels (n = 638)
Core variablesfrom the Intake Assessmentwere addedin this model (seeTable 2.1). In
comparisonto the model on contrast2, this model's explanatory power is considerably
lower (pseudo-Rz= .05). Accordingly, the likelihood of ending participationafter the IntakeAssessmentwas not strongly related to the examinedvariables.On this level, place
of residenceand life satisfactionhad an influence. Community-dwelling personswere
nearlytwice as likely to end participationon this level than the institutionalized(oddsratio = 0.49, p < .05). As to be expected,the dropout likelihood decreasedwith higher
scoreson the life satisfactionscale (odds ratio = 0.70, p < .05). None of the other variablesexaminedin this model made significant additional contributionsto the probability
of further participation.
4.2.3
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Contrast4: Dropout During the IntensiveProtocol (n = 122) versusHighest
Participation Level (N = 516).
In this model, no additional variables were examined.The pseudo-R2of .16 indicates
that this model describesdropout much better than the previous one. Here, one-year
mortality had the largesteffect (oddsratio = 7 .07,p < .01).As explainedabove,to a large
extent,this is due to the duration of the IntensiveProtocol. In addition, the Social Indgx
of Living Area was found to be relevant (odds ratio = 0.80, p < .05).Personsfrom "better" residential,areaswere less likely to drop out on this final level. Effects of the Body
Mass Index and the Digit Letter test were also significant.Those with higher intellectual
abilities (as measuredby the Digit Letter test) were less likely to drop out during the IntensiveProtocol (odds ratio = 0.99, p < .05). The sameholds for the Body Mass Index,z
an indicator of physical health: Dropout probability decreasedwith higher scores(odds
ratio = 0.17, p < .05). No systematicassociationsbetweendropout likelihood during the
IntensiveProtocol and the other examinedvariableswere found.
4.2.4

4.2.5
Summaryof theAnalysesof Means and FrequencyDistributions
Relationsbetweenparticipationlikelihood and observedvariableswere rather weak.The
most prominent selectivityeffect concernedone-yearmortality. Dropout in the courseof
the IntensiveProtocol is determinedby this feature to a considerabledegreeand can be
linked in part, but not completely,to the duration of datacollection. Significant effectsof
the Social Index ofLiving Area on participationlikelihood were observedon the second
and fourth participatignlevel. Accordingly, personsfrom "better" areasare slightly overrepresentedin the final IntensiveProtocol sample.Togetherwith the positive association
betweeneducationand participationlikelihood, this indicatesa slight overrepresentation
of the higher social classes.However, this educationeffect is only significant on the second participationlevel and has a high standarddeviation.
On the third level, neither educationnor income had an effect on participation likelihood, thus contradictingthe hypothesisofclear selectivity by social class.The effectsof
the dementiarating scoreand of subjectivemental health on the secondlevel, of life satisfaction on the third, and of the Digit Letter test on the fourth participationlevel indicate
an overrepresentation
of healthierand more satisfiedpeople,and of thosewith higher intellectualperformance.
However,it must be addedthat many of the analyzedvariableswere not significantly
related to participationprobability. In particular,of the health measures,oniy the Body
Mass Index had an influence on participation likelihood, so that one cannot assumea
generaloverrepresentationof healthy individuals. Instead,a higher participation likelihood for personsliving in institutional settingswas found on level 3, thus counteracting
the positive selectivity for good health. Surprisingly,there was no age effect on selectiv-

TThe relationshipbetweenBody Mass Index and indicators of risk is knoun to be curvilinear in the
generalpopulation (Andres, 1985);that is. both very high and very low valueson the Body N{assIndex are associatedwith higher monality risks. In the presentsample of old and very old people,
however,individuals with very high Body Mass Index scores(e.g.. verv obesepersons)were vlrtually absent(Andres, 1985; Borchelt & Steinhagen-Thiessen,
1992).'fherefore, the selectioneftect
on the Body Mass Index in the positive direction helps to explain the observedreduction of mortality r isk a m o n gco n tin u in gparti ci pants.
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ity independentofthe variablesincluded in the models (but seeSection5 for an explanation of this finding). The gendereffects on the first and secondparticipationlevel correspondto the higher dropout likelihood of women describedin the literature.However,
becauseof the stratificationof the IntensiveProtocol sampleby gender,this doesnot influencethe samPle'scompositioru
4.3

Variability and Correlational Patterns

A comparison of uariun.es and covariancescan give further information on
sampleselectivity.It is possiblethat logistic regressionsindicate that personswith especially low or high scoreson certain variablesare less likely to continue to participatein
the study. However, this selectivity effect based on means does not necessarilyimply
that the two groups differ in their variability.
Another possibility is that consequencesof sample attrition are more pronouncedin
variancesand covariancesthan in means.If, for example,particularly healthy and particularly ill personswere, for different reasons,less likely to reach the next participation
level than personsof averagehealth, dropoutswould not necessarilydiffer, on average,
from the original sample on health variables. A selectivity effect like this can hardly be
provedusing logistic regression(i.e., the logirmodel would be misspecified).However,
the inconsistencyof the attrition processshould lead to a decreaseof variance on the
healthvariables,with the consequencethat the variancesof dropoutsand thosecontinuing participationwould needto be estimatedby two different parameters,rather than one
common parameter.Hence, the comparisonof variance-covariancematrices allows the
examinationof sampleselectivity in terms of variancesand covariances.8
Comparingvariancesand covariances,we again testedwhetherthe group of dropouts
differs from the group of those continuing participation. Three contrastswere defined for
this purpose.In thefrsr contrast, we examinedwhether personson whom we only have
information from level | (n = 644) differ from persons on whom more information is
available,at least from level 2 (n = 1,264). The second contrast capturesdifferences
betweenpersons on whom we have information from level 2, but not from level 3
(n=336), and thosefor whom at leasta completeIntake Assessmentis available(level 3
andabove;n = 928). Finally, the third contrast comparespersonswith a completeIntake
Assessment,but no more (n = 412), with persons who completed the entire protocol
(N = 5 16). Becauseof the low number of cases(n = 122), no separatecontrastwas defined for the participantswho beganthe Intensive Protocol but did not completeit.
For the sake of clarity, we dispensedwith a complete list of statisticalreferencevalues.Instead,group differenceson single variableswere only reportedwhen their significancereachedan ct-level of p - .01. Dichotomous variablessuch as marital statusdummies were not considered,because,in these cases,variance differencesare statistically
dependenton previously testeddifferencesin means.Also, some variableswere rescaled
to yield well-conditionedvariance-covariancematrices.For instance,the Social Index of

EThe comparison of variance-covariance matrices was carried out using the statistics program EQS
which was developedfor structural equation models (Bentlet 1989). The main advantageof this
program in comparison to standard procedures (e.g., the Box-M-test in SPSSX) is the option of carrying out tests of significance for single matrix elements or groups of elements selected by the user.
A printout of the applied programs can be requested from the first author.
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Living Area was divided by 100.The ComparativeFit Index (CFI; cf. Bentler, 1989)was
usedas an overall measureof fit of the models in which the variancesand covariancesof
the comparedgroupsare constrainedto be equal.Generally,a CFI above0.95 is taken as
indicating good model fit.
Contrast l: Participation Level I Only (n = 644) versusHigher Participation
4
Levels (n = I,264).
Here, only'differencesof variancesand covariancesin age and the Social Index of Living Area could be tested(the only nondichotomousvariableson this level). For this purpose, a model was specified in which variancesand covariancesfor both groups were
eachestimatedwith the same parameter.Then we examinedwhether the estimationwith
two dffirent parameterssignificantly improved the model's fit. This was not the case
(X2(3)= 5.25, p = .15). The fit of the model with across-groupequality constraintswas
good (CFI = 1.000).
4.3.1

Contrast 2: Participation Level 2 Only (n = 336) versusHigher Participation
Levels(n = 928)
Varianceand covariancedifferenceswere testedfor age,gender,education(the rough index in the Short Initial Assessment),life satisfaction(item), and subjectivephysical and
mental health.No significant differencesbetweenthe two groups were found. Again, the
fit of the constrainedmodel was good (CFI =0.979).
4.3.2

Contrast 3: Participation Level 3 OnIy (t = 412) versusHighest Participation
Level (N = 516)
In addition to the variablesmentionedearlier,subjectivewalking distance,equivalentincome, the number of close companions,ADL score,Body Mass Index, nonagitation,satisfaction with aging, life satisfaction (scale), Short Mini Mental State Examination
(SMMS), Digit Letter test,and the depressivityscorewere considered(seeTable 2.1).
The overall test acrossall l7 varianceswas statisticallysignificant(Xz(17)= 62.13,p <
.01). Inspection of individual variances showed that this was due to two parameters.
First, the variancein the Social Index of Living Area was lower in the IntensiveProtocol
sample than in the group of personswho only reachedparticipation level 3 (SD = 1.07
vs. SD = 1.15,X2(l) = 26.24,p < .001).Second,the variancein income washigher in the
IntensiveProtocolsamplethan in the comparisongroup (SD = 1,037vs. SD = 898, X2(1)
= 1 0 .2 3p, < .0 0 1 ).
The overall test for covarianceswas also significant(Xr(136)=204.45, p < .01).Of
the 136 individual comparisons3 proved to be significant: the relationshipsbetween
subjectivephysicalheaithand nonagitation(X2(1)= 11.38,p < .01), betweensubjective
mentalhealthand life satisfaction(scale;X2(1)= 1.36,p < .01),and betweensubjective
walking distanceancldepressivityscore(X2(1)= 9.73,p < .01).In all threecases,the covariancerelationshipwas strongerin the Intensive Protocol sample than in the group of
personswho only reachedlevel 3.
Thus, in this contrast, there were indications of a significant overall difference in
variance-covariancerelationsbetweendropouts and continuers.At the level of individual comparisons,however,only 5 of 153 resultedin significant dift'erencesbetweenthe
two groups.Therefoie, the impression of a relatively high degreeof similarity in vari4.3.3
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ancesand covariancesofboth groupsprevails.This is again underlinedby the good fit of
the model with across-groupequality constraints(CFI = 0.983).
4.4

Cumulative Selectivity Effects on Intensive Protocol Constructs

The formulae on selectivity developedby Pearson(1903) and Lawley (1943) allow the estimation,using linear regressions,of statisticalreferencevalues (means,variances,and covariances)that take accountof observedselectivity (Meredith, 1964, 1993;
Muth6n, Kaplan, & Hollis, 1987; Smith, Holt, & Smirh, 1989). Independent(or selection) variablesare distinguishedfrom dependentvariables(i.e., variableson which only
personscontinuing participationhave scores).Means, variances,and covariancesof the
parent sample on the dependent variables are estimated on the basis of the linear relationshipsbetween selectionvariablesand dependentvariablesand of the differencesin
selectionvariable meansbetweenthe parentand the selectedsample.
The Pearson-Lawleymethodusesthe resultspresentedaboveon the relationshipsbetweenexpectedvalues (means,distributions), variances,and covariances,with the understandingthat the regressionsof the dependentvariableson selectionvariablesare linear and that the conditional variances are constant (homoscedasticity).Under these
the method allows a direct estimationof selectivity efflectson the Intensive
assumptions,
Protocolconstructscentral to BASE. Within the framework of the linear model, this projection makesoptimal use of all of the availableinformation (cf. Meredith, 1964).
Aitkin (1934) and Lawley (1943) showed that these formulae can be applied repeatedly.For our selectivity analysesthis meansthat the variablesavailableon participation
level I can be used to estimatethe parent sample's manifestationson level 2 variables.
Then,the variables of level I and2 (i.e., the observedvalues on level 1, and the esrimatedvaltes on level 2) serveas selectionvariables,and the variablesavailableon level
3 becomethe dependentvariables.Finally, the variableson the first three levels are the
selectionvariables by which the manifestationsof the parent sample on the Intensive
Protocolconstructscan be estimated.e
When the resultsobtainedwith this method are interpreted,the following rule, related
to the basic paradox of selectivity analysismentionedin Section2.1, needsto be kept in
mind: The more closely featureson lower participation levels (i.e., the selection variables)are associatedwith variables on the following level (i.e., the independentvariables),the more meaningful the calculatedestimatesbecome. Dependentvariablesfor
which thereare no "precursors"on previous participation levels cannot be correctedand
inevitablymaintain the meansthat were observedin the selectedsubsample.
Therefore,we first examined how well the selection variables to be consideredexplainedthe variancein the chosenIntensiveProtocol constructs.This analysiswas based
on the IntensiveProtocol sample (N = 516) and, accordingly,does not involve any kind
of estimationprocedure.
As shown in Figure 2.3,the proportion of explained variancein the IntensiveProtocol
constructswas generally quite high. The lowest value (28Voexplained variance) was
foundfor the number of moderateto severeillnesses,and the highest was observedfor
eThe statisticalprogram Mx (Neale,
l99l) was used for the calculation of the esdmatesusing the
Pearson-Lawleyformulae.The pnntout of the program can be requestedfrom the first author.
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Figure 2.3. Explanatory power of the variables
used in selectivity analysesfor the
IntensiveProtocolsample(N= 516)'
Constt'ucls of
IntensiveProtmol

Prediction by variables used in
selectivityanalysis

Nmber of
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functioning
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(HAMD)
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Explainedvariance(in 7o)
Note. The figure illustrates th€ extent to which the variables
used in selectivity analyses are able to predict individual
differences on central constructs ofthe Intensive Protocol. It
does not display the magnitude of selectivity effects, but the
associatiou b€tween selection variables and constructs of the
Intensive Protocol.

generalinteiligence(187o).An inspectionof correlationsand semipartialregressioncoefficients (which are not presentedhere in detail) showed that the variables deemedto
function as "precursors"were indeedthe onesthat mainly contributedtoward explaining
variancein the constructsassignedto them. For instance,the observationalratings ofdementia, sensoryfunctioning, and ADL on participationlevel 2 played an important role
in explaining variancein the correspondingIntensive Protocol constructs.Thus, insofai
as there is selectivity,the predictive power of the selectionvariablesis definitely large
enoughto detectit.
4.4.1
Efficts of Selectivityon the Entire Sample
Figure 2.4 shows the discrepanciesbetween the meansestimatedfor the parent sanrole
and the meansobservedin the IntensiveProtocol.The normed standarddeviation Err, ts
the measureused for this comparison(estimatedmean of the parent sample minus observed mean of the selectedsample,divided by the parent sample's estimatedstandard
deviation;cf. Hedges& Olkin, 1985).It indicatesthe distancebetweenthe mean of the
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Figve2.4. Selectivityeffectsin BASE. Discrepanciesbetweenthe observedmeansof central Intensive
Protocol constmcts and those estimated using the Pearson-Lawleyformulae to correct for selectivity. The sizes of the discrepanciesare expressedin normed standard deviations and
reflect the degreeof observedcumulative(i.e., across-level)selectivityeffects.
Nmber of illnesses
ADL/ IADL
Visual acuity
Hearing
Intellectual functioning
Education (in Years)
Activities
Social network size
Neuroticism
Opemess
Depressivity
Age
Gender

selectedsample and the mean of the parent sample.Thus, Ero = 0.5 would signify that
theselectedsample'smean is half a standarddeviation above the parent sample'smean.
The variablesage and gender(0 = men, 1 = women) are also listed becausesome of the
effectscould be linked to the designvariables.For thesetwo variables,effect sizescould
be directly calculatedbecausethesefeaturesare known for every participationlevel.
The pattern of effects confirms the picture reported in the literature: Personswith better intellectualfunctioning, better vision and hearing,more self-reliancein everydayactivities (ADL/IADL), less illnesses,and a higher education level were more likely to
proceedthrough the entire IntensiveProtocol. The findings on less frequently examined
domainssuch as social network size, number of activities, neuroticism, openness,and
depressivityalso fit into this generalpattern.
If one assumesa normal distribution. an effect size of .14 (the smallesteffect size for
depressivity)indicatesthat56Voofthe observationsin the IntensiveProtocol- insteadof
chance50Vo- lie abovethe mean of the parent sample.The effect size of .42 (the largest
effect size for intellectual functioning) signifies a proportion of 66Vo.The effect sizes
thereforerepresentrelatively small deviations from the values estimatedfor the parent
sample.
The estimatedprevalenceratesfor the clinical diagnosesof dementiaand depression
are not shown in Figure 2.4. A prevalenceestimate of 30Vowas made for dementia -
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Figure 2.5. Selectivity effects as a function of
gender. Discrepanciesbetween the
observed means of central Intenstve
Protocol constructs and those estimated using the Pearson-Lawleyformulae to correct for selectivity, for
men and women seParatelY'
'
Number ofillnesses
ADLi IADL
Visual acuity
Hearing
Iotellecual functioning
Education (in years)
Activities
Social n€twork size
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Opeme ss
Depressivity
Age
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there was little difference
considerablyhigher than the observed21Vo-Fordepression,
(27Voestimatedfor the
prevaience
between the estimatedprevalenceand the observed
parentsamplevs.26Voobserved).
Effectsof Selectivityon GenderDifferences
4.4.2
clearestdifferences
Figure 2.5 rei'ersto possibl; gender differencesin selectivity.The
intellectualfuncwere found on the constructssocial activities (men: .02, women: .35),
women: .19).with
tioning (men: .22' women: .45),and socialnetwork size (men: -.01,
more positively
respectto these three variables,women in the Intensive Protocol were
selectedthanmen.
Effectsof Selectivityon Age Differences
4.4.3
groups showedlitAn inspectionof the effect sizescalculatedseparatelyfor the six age
of dementiawas a
diagnosis
clinical
tle selectivity differencesas a function of age.The
the observedand
2.6
shows
Figure
notable exception (cf. Helmchen et al., chapter 6).
prevalencedoes
that
suggest
values
estimateddementiaprevalencerates.The observed
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Figure 2.6. Possible consequencesof selectivity
for age differencesin dementia prevalence found in BASE.
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Note. The filled circles show the obserued rate of dementia
syndromes on the level ofthe htemive Protocol (ir':516; cf.
Helmchen et al., Chapter 6). The open circles show the rates
estimated after taking account of smple selrctivity. The enor
bm refer to the standardenor ofthe obswed oercentaee.

not increaseany further in the two highest age groups. In contrast,the estimatedvalues
supportthe hypothesisthat dementiaprevalencecontinues to rise, eyen beyond the age
of90. In this case,taking accountof selectivity leads to a quite diff'erentconclusion.The
examinationof the regressioncoefficients revealedthat the observerrating of dementia
on participationlevel 2, as well as the SMMS and the Digit Letter test on level 3, made
thelargestcontributions to the prediction of theseestimates.

5

Discussion

Before we summarizeand comment on our results, we expresslywant to point
out thelimits of selectivity analyses.Selectivity analysesshow the extent ofobserved selectivity,but not the extent of selectivity that is possible in principle. They try to relate
availabledata to each other and to make optimal use of availableinformation, but obviouslycannotdeal with issuesfor which additional information is necessary.This necessarydeficit is especiallyrelevantfor the stepfrom the first (l/ = 1,908)to the secondparticipationlevel (n = 1,264)which is documentedby only a few variables.The questionof
whetherthe availability of more variableson level I would have resultedin the observation of more selectivity at this step (and thus overall) cannot be answeredconclusively.
With this limitation in mind, the results of the selectivity analysescan be summarizedas
follows:
First,the selectivityanalysesindicate that neither variancesnor covariance relations
in the IntensiveProtocol sample (N = 516) are very differentfrom those of the samples
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on lower participation levels.With one exception- a slight reduction of the variancein
the Social Index of Living Area - there were no signs of variancereduction.Thus, the
manifold forms of aging and social situations,as well as the structureof associations
among variables,appearto be maintainedin the IntensiveProtocol sample.Concerning
selectivity,it seemspermissibleto generalizestatementsabout associationsamong variablesobservedin the IntensiveProtocol sample to the parent sample.This result is particularly impgrtant for systemic (e.g., multidisciplinary) analysesexamining relationshipsbetweendifferent domains of functioning.
Second,in comparisonwith variancesand covariances,selectivity effects in means
and frequency distributionswere more pronounced.Judging by the number of variables
analyzed,the number of significant effects was rather low. Across all participationlevels,therewere indicationsof positiveselectionby socialclass,subjectivementalhealth,
and life satisfaction,as well as intelligenceand dementia.There were no signs of selectivity with respectto healthmeasures,with the exceptionof Body Mass Index on the last
level. The higher participation likelihood observed for individuals in institutional settings suggeststhat different selectivity effects may have worked in oppositedirections.
Possibly,the higher participation of this group partially evensout the positive selection
effect for health and intelligence.
Surprisingly,no strong links betweenage and participationlikelihood were found on
any participationlevel. This result seemsto contradict the varying patternof sampleloss
by agegroup shown in Figure2.1. However,one needsto rememberthat only linearage
(i.e..either a lineardecrease
effectscan be capturedby the reportedlogistic regressions
orincreaseof sampleattritionwith age).More detailedanalvsesof the darain Figure2.1
indicatenonlinearrelationships(Gilberg & Potter, 1994).For erample. sampleloss in
the agegroupof the 85- to S9-year-olds
groups.
was largerthan in the ru'o ad.;acent
More clear-cutselectioneffectswere observedb;- gender.Hoserer. becauseof the
study'sstratifieddesign,women'slower participationlikelihoodhad no influenceon the
proportion of men and women in the IntensiveProtocol sample.
Third, the participants in the BASE IntensiveProtocol samplehave a lo*'er mortality
rate in comparisonto theparentsample(seeFig.2.2).This resultis largelr,but not completely, due to the duration of the Intensive Protocol. Further interpretationof this
mortality-associated
sampleselectivityrequiresthe identiflcatitrnof measuresthat predict both participationdepth and deathrates.In the examinedage range,of course,the
population composition already alters so much by age that the assumptionof a uniform
parent sample is not really tenable.In Germany,SlVc of women and 66Voof men reach
age70,but only about187oof womenandTVoof men reachage90 (Statistisches
Bundesamt [FederalStatisticalOffice], 1993).It is well known that individual differencesin
longevity are correlated with features such as health, intelligence, and weli-being
(Siegler & Botwinick, 1919;for first analysesof the BASE data set regardingthis issue,
cf. Maier & Smith, in press). Thus, mortality is a selective process.Inevitably, agerelated analysesof the BASE data set.confound the aging processof the survivors with
the selectivity of mortality (cf. Keiding, 1991; Mulder,1993).
Fourth, the cumulativeanalysis of selectivityand its proiection onto IntensiveProto'
col constructs using the Pearson-Lawleyformulae shows that the Intensive ProtocoL
sampleis positively seLectedin all considereddomains.However, the extent of theseselectivity effects never exceededhaif a standarddeviation. and varied only slightly by
age.For the interpretationof resultspresentedin other chapters,this meansthat the val-
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agues found empirically on the level of the Intensive Protocol tend to show old age and
positive
light.
too
ing in a slightly
An important exception from the general rule of rather low and age-stable selectivity
effects is dementia prevalence. In this case, there was quite a substantial discrepancy berween the rate observed in the Intensive Protocol sample (2lVo) and the rate estimated
using the Pearson-Lawley formulae (30Vo). Clearly, sample attrition led to an underestimation of dementia prevalence in the parent sample, especially for the group aged 95 and
above(40Vo vs.62V).
Unfortunately, it is nearly impossible to compare the extent of selectivity in BASE directly with results from other studies. First, a comparison is impeded by many differences in methodology and content. Second, mentions of selectivity are often so fragmentary that one can only speculate on effect sizes. In general, the impression prevails that
the extent of selectivity effects in BASE is more or less within the usual range. In view
of the considerable degree of sample attrition (see Fig. 2. 1) and of BASE participants'
particularly old age, this is certainly a satisfactory result.
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